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BEWARE THE GERM,IIPL0MAT1C BREAK JUDGE HUNT DENIES CONG. BUCHANAN AND SEAPROGRAM CHRISTMAS TREE
CELEBRATION TONIGHTDIPHTHERIA'S HERE

PROPAGANDISTS INDICTEFrederick F. Harmon, Director.
1 P. 31.

St. Mary's Junior Choir.
Christmas Tree Carol, (Mrs. GOVT. CONSPIRACY CHAI1.

Traut.)

BETWEEN AUSTRIA

AND I. S. APPARENT

Dual Monarchy Will Not Meet

American Demands in Reply .

to the Ancona Note

MOTIONS TO DROP

NEW HAVEN CASE

Also Refuses to Strike Out Testi-

mony Relating to Metro-

politan Steamship Deals

Dr. Reeks Issues Warning to People
With Sore Throats Grip Wave

Hits New Britain.
As a precautionary measure, Super-

intendent T. E. Reeks of the health
department today issued a warning
to those who have sore throats in
which he requests them to avoid pub-
lic gatherings of all kinds. At present
there are ten New Britain people
down with diphtheria, three of them
having been sent to the Hartford iso

HOUSE, WHITLOCK

AND BOY-E- D SAIL

ON ROTTERDAM

Recalled German Attache De-

nounces "The Reckless Utter-

ances of Irresponsible Press"

IN WRITTEN STATEMENT

AS HE LEAVES FOR EUROPE

Held in Connection With Alleged P

Foment Strikes Among Workers

2. "Come all Ye Faithful," (Miss
Mollie Burke, soloist.)

3. "Dear Little One How Sweet
Thou Art."

4. "Stars all Bright Are Beam-
ing," (3Iiss Marion Egan,
soloist).

5. "What Lovely Infant Can This
Be?"

6. Venitejin Bethlehem.
Silent Night.

7. Sec Amid the Winter's Snow.

American Ammunition Factories
lation hospital. This is the season for
diphtheria and it is advisable that
those who have symptoms see a
physician immediately. By avoiding

MAXIMUM PENALTY ONE YEAR

IMPRISONMENT AND $10,00

ACCORDING TO UNOFFICIAL

REPORT FROM VIENNA

IN WHICH EDWARD D.

ROBBINS IS INVOLVED
public gatherings, people with sore
throats will help greatly to prevent
a possible spread of their afflication.

7:30 P. 31.
Sacred Heart of Jesus Choir.

Christmas songs in Polish
charge of Prof. Harmon.

inA new case of diphtheria on Hartford
All of Indicted Men Kxiavenue was reported to the health

department today. THROWS HER TWO SMALL and Von J lintelen AreThe damp weather following on

Former Officers of Lalx

8 P. 31.
St. Mary's Choir.

F. F. Harmon, director, 3Ir. Bccbc,
accompanist.

Teutonic Circles Represented as Being

Prepared for a Severance of Itela-- :

tions Between the Two Nations
State Department Officials Await

: Information From Ambassador

SONS INTO RESERVOIR

Court Grants Motion to Strike From
the Testimony a Letter Written to
the Defendant Charles F. Brooker

by John 31. Hall, Former New

Haven President, in Alleged Sup-

pression of Trolley Lines.

Sunday's storm of rain, wind and
snow has brought in its wake an
epidemic of colds and grip and there
are many families affected. The re-c- ult

is a rushing business for the
doctors. Practically every physician in
the city has cases of grip, colds and

Peace Council Which It

Wan Formed to Call Sir

ni tions Plants to Help (AMilford Woman Then Jumps
New Tork. Dec. 2. Cd

New York, Dec. 28. Judge Hunt
sore throats. One physician said to-

day that present weather conditions
are ripe for trouble of this kind.
Both old and 'young are especially
susceptible and fall easy victims to

in After Them But Is

Rescued.
Frank Buchanan of II

Robert Fowler, former ccdenied today, the motions of the de

1. Adeste Fidelis, Novcllo, (Mrs.
3Iary T. Crean, soloist)

2. Creation Hymn, Beethoven
3. Gloria and Venite, Giloinn,

solo, quartet and chorus. (Quar-tet: Mrs. Mary Crean, soprano,Miss 3Iay Dilon, alto, Mr. Fred-
erick Derousiers, tenor. 3Ir. P.
J. Tormay, bass.)

4. Gloria in excclsis Deo from
Mozart's Twelfth Mass.

5. Hallelujah Chorus from Han-
del's Messiah.

fense to dismiss the case against Wil
liam Rockefeller and ten other former from Illinois, Frank S,

former attorney general ofgrip and kindred, diseases. Skin dis

; Penfield.
. Washington, Dec. 28. Austria, ac-

cording to unofficial information re-
ceived in authoritative quarters here
today, will'liot meet the demands of
the United States in her forthcoming
reply to the Ancona note and Teu-
tonic diplomatic circles are represent-
ed as being prepared for a severance
vf diplomatic relations.

Although the state department so
far has received from Ambassador

directors of the New York, New Haeases such as measles and scarlet ven and Hartford Railroad on trial Id Lamar, Jacob C. Taj
charged with conspiracy to monopa

Milford. Dec. 28. Mrs. Edward
Krause today threw her two small
pons into the Milford reservoir and

dent of Labor's National Pdlize the transportation traffic of New
ell; Franz Von Rintelen,England. then jumped in after them in an at asent: H. B. Martin, andJudge Hunt also denied the motion tempt at suicide. The woman was

to strike out the testimony relating rescued a few .moments afterwards

fever while existing in widely scat-
tered parts of the city are not caus-
ing much worriment at present. So
far as can be learned New Britain is
no worse off than other cities in this
section of the country. Press dis-

patches from New York and other
large cities in the north and east
tell of a fast spreading epidemic of
grip and thousands of cases ' have
been reported.

Penfield at Vienna no forecast of the to the Metropolitan Steamship deals, but the boys were drowned. Their"reply, it was understood that unless FOUNDRY EMPLOYES

Schultels were indicted by
grand Jury today charged
epiring to foment strikes in
munition factories.
x All of the indicted men
mar and Von Rintelen, are

bodies have not been recoveredgome excellent reason for continuing
which involved Edward D. Robbins

Denied Without Prejudice. Mrs. Krause was arrested and will bediplomatic correspondence on the sub

Predicts That American Government
Will "in Self Defense" Some Day
Find it Necessary to Curb Stories
Similar to Those Published in
Providence Journal Hopes for

Peace Soon.

New York, Dec. 28. Capt. Carl
Boy-E-d, the recalled German naval
attache; Col. Edward M. House, Pres.
Wilson's special emissary and Brand
Whilock, American minister at Brus-
sels, boarded the steamship Rotter-
dam within a few minutes of each
other today to sail for Europe.

Col. House and Mr. Whitlock were
uncommunicative, but Capt. Boy-E- d

gave out a written statement in which
he denounced what he characterized
as "The reckless utterances of an ir-

responsible press" and predicted that
the American government would "In
self defense" some day find it neces-
sary to curb such utterances.

Tevt of Staetment.
Capt. Boy-E- d issued a statement

just before leaving, in which he said:
"Before this terrific war broke out
I had the great fortune of having
served almost, two and a half years
for my Emperor as naval attache to
the Gtrman embassy at Washington.
Those years belong not only to the
most Interesting but also the most
pleasant in my life. I am particular-
ly thankful for the rare comradeship
of the American Navy that I have
been permitted to enjoy, due to the
kindness cf its gallant and amiable
officer.?.

"Of course, I refrain at the hour
of my departure from again refuting
all the stories which were told about
me in the American papers and which
mostly like the sillv JIuerta tale

examined as to her mental conditionThe defendant, Robbins was forject was presented no course seems to AT N. ft J. WALK OUT The boys were Sidney, aged six, andmerly general counsel of the New Ha former officers of the Peac
an organization, which, thEdward, aged five years.ven. In rendering his decision re

remain but to break off relations.
fff. Expecting Information.

State department' officials are" ex ment charges, was formedgarding the Metropolitan testimony. According to the story told by the
woman's husband, she had frequently nanced by Ritelen to brthe court said that the motion was depecting information about the reply

which might have been secured by Angered When Workman Isnied without prejudice to its being shown indications of being very
jealous and today as she took the

DISCUSS PROBLEMS OF

WORLD-WID- E INTEREST

leaders' to call strikes In
plants in furtherance ofAmbassador Penfield during informal

little ones from the house made propaganda In this country.
submitted again at a later stage of the
trial.

The court granted a motion to strike threats of doing away with herself n "Wolf of Wall StreeDischarged for Fighting
and Strike Follows.

and the children, but he did not payfrom the testimony a letter written to Lamar, wha has beenmuch attention to the threats. "Wolf of Wall Street,", isLater the woman was seen going with being Rlntelen's paymdown the road in the direction of the
reservoir holding the boys close to Is said hundreds, of thoue

dollars parsed through his hBetween 100 and 150 of the mould

the defendant Charles F. Brooker by
John M. Hall, former president of the
New Haven in connection with the al-

leged suppression of trolleys. The
letter requested Brooker to make use
of his political influence in Connecti-
cut to prevent the construction of a

conferences with Baron ;Von Burian,
(Austro-Hungari- an minister of foreign
fcfaairs.

The position of the state depart --

, ment is that there can be no discus-
sion over the official admissions of
the Austrian admiralty which formed
the basis of the correspondence, un-s- s

Austria denies the accuracy of
that statement. That, however, is re-

garded as being extremely unlikely, as
the admiralty statement was for-
warded by the foreign office, to the

United States for its information. v

her.

Scores of Conventions Held
in Connection With Pan-Americ- an

Congress.
On arriving at the reservoir she got it is alleged, he benefited

to the extent of $400,000.over the fence surrounding it with

ers employed in the foundry of the
North & Judd Manufacturing com-
pany laid down their tools at about
8 o'clock this morning and walked

Rintelen is at present a pi
England. He was seized bythe children, and then taking off their

winter coats and hata threw them Into
the water. After taking her own coat ish authorities at Falmout

fleeing this country underWashington, Dec. 28. Eminent sc,!- - ; off shejumped in after them. nassDort. He Is at present v
William H WiCksand Charles dictment, charged with conentists, historians, economists statis-

ticians, archaeologists, geographers
and : others discussed problems of

Embere, passing In & wagon saw the
J odies floating In the water. - They procure a bogus passport

out. Although the walk-o- ut has all
the ear-mar- ks of a strike it is not
in reality suciV 'according to both
Treasurer 11. C. Noble and the
strikers themselves The trouble
arose as the result "of one of the
foundry hands being discharged and
his companions taking up on his side.

American citizen. No effor
made however, to obtain hsecured fa boat and put out for them.

They found Mrs. Krause alive and
were invented by the Providence
Journal. to this country, as the offet

world-wid- e interest at a score of con-

ventions held here today in connec-
tion with the second Pan-Americ- an

drew her into the boat. They at which he is Charged are not
tempted to reach the boys' bodies but able. S

Charge Conspiracy.There was no disorder at the fac
tory when the men walked out. In All of the Indictments

turned under the Sherman Aan orderly manner they left the fac-
tory and walked down the street in
double column.

law and charge conspiracy in
nf the foreign trade of the

Scientific Congress.
Members of the congress, which

opened here yesterday with a Joint
session, separated today into nine
groups to carry on the deliberations
of the gathering.

The question of highest importance
that remains to be answered before

Superintendent Herbert Johnson is States. The maximum penal
year's imprisonment and aout of the city today but Treasurer

H. C. Noble issued a statement in

Diplomatic Rupture. -- '

Paris, Dec. 28, 5:10 a. m. Uncon-
firmed advices from Vienna, as pub-
lished by the Petit Journal, say the
impression prevails in Austro-Hunga-n- an

circles that. the forthcoming reply
to the second American note regard-
ing the Ancona incident will bring
about a diplomatic rupture between
the two nations.

?The Petit Journal's dispatch, for-
warded from Geneva says:

i "According to advices from Vienna
the Austro-Hungaria- n ' answer to the
American note was the subject of a
long discussion Sunday night between
Pfwmier Tisza of Hungary and the
Austro-Hungaria- n foreign minister,
Baron Von Burian. The foreign min-
ister also conferred with Dr. C. T.
Dumba, former Austro-Hungaria- n

ambassador at Washington.
.: JVUthough no definite decision has
yet been reached, the impression in
governmental circles is that the an-
swer will bring about a diplomatic
rupture."

$10,000.

these sank before they could get to
them.

The water where the bodies sank
is about fourteen feet deep.

Mrs. Krause, who is about 27 years
old, aft-e- f being given medical atten-
tion was taken to the New Haven
hospital. "iivAfter her rescue she called
hysterically for her children, caying:
"Where are my little boys?" (

The Krauses lived at one time in
Philadelphia and later in Bridgeport.
They have been living in Milford for
about a year.

When asked the reason for her act
phe said that she had heard her hus-
band had been killed by an automo-
bile accident.

As soon as the grand Jury

trolley line.
Trial Is Resumed.

Judge Hunt rendered his decisions
'at the resumption . of the trial today
atfer spending the holidays in study-
ing the arguments on the motion
made by both sides last week.

The defense then began the presen-
tation of its side of the case, calling
as its first witness E. Dana Malone of
Boston, attorney general of Massa-
chusetts at the time of the Boston and
Maine acquisition.

No Opening Statement.
The defense omitted the usual open-

ing statement to the jury- - It was
stated that the attorneys did not ex-

pect to occupy more than two ' or
three days in the presentation of their
case.

Malone testified that he was called
into consultation by Governor Draper
In connection with the Boston Rail-
road Holding company bill which,
when afterward enacted by the Mas-
sachusetts legislature in 1909, gave
legal sanction to the acquisition of the
Boston and Maine by the New Haven.

Malone Drew Up' Bill.
Malone said that he drew up the

bill. Timothy F. Byrnes at that time
vice president and legislative agent of
the New Haven, came to the witness
office on one occasion, Malone testified,
and made some suggestions in writing
on the bill. Some of them, the wit-
ness said, he adopted. He could not
recall precisely what they were but

Prejudice Public Opinion.
"This paper, with its British born

Mr. Rathom, has done its utmost to
create an almost hysterical suspicion
of spies throughout the country in
order to prejudice public opinion
against Germany.

"We Germans do not understand
what you call your 'Free press.' Our
laws allow the fullest personal liberty
consistent with the welfare of tho
state. But we do not permit the dip-
lomatic representatives of friendly
governments to be insulted ad libitum
or our government to be embarrassed
in its leadings with other nations, nor
men's reputations to be want only
sacrificed by the wild and reckless
utterances of an lrrespclislble press
like the Providence Journal. And T

venture to predict that In sheer self-defen- se

you will be forced to take
like measures, notwithstanding the

its findings, agents of the der
the success of government regulation of justice, according with

States deDutv marshals. wr
structed to arrest the indicted

which he said that he does hot look
at today's action of the men as a
strike in any sense of the word. He
terms it a result of the Christmas
holidays and anticipates their earlyreturn. Mr. Noble states that no de-
mands have been made on the factoryofficials for any changes in pay or
working hours and as far as he had
been able to learn the whole affair

Organized In May.
Labor's National Peace Coui

organized in May of this yea
the arrival in thia country o
S of Franz Von Rintelen. Vonis the outcome of a brawl between

two employes. len Is reputed to be high in thPLANS FOR FUNERAL
AS SHE LAY DYING

cils of the German governmeSome of the men who went out thisi apparently commanded u
morning were asked concerning the
affair. They declared it to be a svm- - funds, having $500,000 to his c

one New York bank. AccortMrs. Queenin Names Undertaker andpathetlc strike, but said that wages
KING OF ITALY IS

REPORTED WOUNDED federal officials, his mission

of public utilities can be affirmed, ac-

cording to Charles A. Prouty, director
of the division of valuation, interstate
commerce commission, who spoke
before a division of the congress on
"The regulation of public utilities," is
whether necessary private funds can
be obtained under regulations for the
development of these utilities. He
said it was certain that the rate of
return must be very much in excess
of the rate at which the government
could borrow money, for providing tire
same utilities and the question might
finally be "Can the people afford to
regulate their utilities, or is it bet-
ter that the government furnish the
service at first hand?"

Mr. Prouty said the need of govern-
ment regulation of the utility is due
to the fact that the corporation fur-
nishing the service usually has a
monopoly. The patron who requires
the service must pay the price asked.
He said that since the individual is
pbwerless to protect himself the gov-
ernment must protect him.

or working hours do not enter in'o merely to start propagandait and they themselves firmly believe
Price of Casket and Requests

Friends to Omit nowere. the exportation of munitions

dangerous power of your press.
Denounced Over Country

"While our enemies have been and
are being supplied from this country
with all the forms of death-dealin- g

munitions of war without which they
would have long since been over-
come, I have been denounced from
one end of the country to the other
for having been concerned at the out

that the incident will be closed in a
day or two. The more conservative allies but also to stir up trou

tween this country and Mexidwhile Mrs. Mary Ellen QueeninAlleged 3Ionarch Was Injured By of the workmen, while they too
walked out, state that it Js but the
result of too much Christmas celebra

lay dying at the New Britain hospita the latter respect, It is said, his
were a failure from the start.

The first important meetingyesterday she calmly gave directions. 'Austrian Grenade and Is in
-.' '

Hospital.
for her funeral to a sister, Mrs. Martion and they expect to return to their reac council, which wa osjobs tomorrow. Accordine to the garei itiecKer. xars. yueenin even

said the modifications that resulted
were slight. He consulted with no
other persons connected with the New
Haven, he said.

The witness denied on cross-examinati- on

that he had consulted with
Governor Draper or anybody else as
to who would be president of the

organized to prpmote the cause
foundrymen, two employes ensraeedA Berlin, Dec. 28, , By Wireless To named the undertaker she wished to

prepare her remains for burial and ternational peace, was neia in
ington In June. CongressmaSayville. A report that King Victor in a fight late Friday afternoon. One

of the employes, who is a piece work-
er, had been in the habit of carrvirur

''Emmanuel of Italy has been wound said she wanted not more than $50
expended in the purchase of a casket.ed by an Austrian grenade and is in chanan was elected president, I

general counsel, and Monnett
named a member of the commitAmong other requests she made.a hqpuai was given out toaay Dy

set of the war in chartering ships to
supply our cruisers at sea with coal
and food as though it were a crime
instead of being, as it is and has been
considered by your court, to be strict-
ly lawful act.

"It is my heartfelt hope that the
United States and Germany which
have so many common Interests, will
always maintain their friendly rela-
tions; that peace will come soon and
that the abatement of passion will
enable all Americans to have for
Germany and Germans the same good

she asked that friends kindly omitSecretary McAdoo spoke at thethe Overseas News Agency, which aes
ilowers and sent tli money they

resolutions.
Taylor Succeeded Buclianacribed the report as "A sensational opening session of the section , of the

congress on transportation, commerce, would spend in this manner to Rev. J. Buchanan resigned on July 3rumor". . The news agency adds:
"Travelers returniner from northern Leo Sullivan of St. Joseph's church.finance and taxation. Secretary Lane

addressed .the mining and geological was succeeded by Jacob C. Taythe money to be used for masses forsay that there is a general dis
leading labor union official of

Boston and Maine, if the bill were
enacted- -

Identifies Minutes.
Arthur P Russell, of counsel for the

New Haven and. formerly connected
with the old New York and New Eng-
land Railroad when the latter road
was independent, identified directors'
minutes of the New York and New
England datelng, , back in 1881, and
correspondence of James H. Wilson,
president of the New England at that

like of the war, and it is said that

his dinner and doing extra work dur-
ing the noon hour. Last Friday, it is
said, one of the other laborers came
In and found that the man had made
two extra moulds. Angered at this,he broke up the moulds and made a
complaint to the foreman, Martin
Kenney. It is also alleged that there
was a scuffle between the two work-
men. The result of the complaintand the actions of the disgruntledman was that he was discharged andthe noon hour worker was retained.
Yesterday friends of the discharged

section of the congress.
The woman's auxiliary conference Jersey.

the repost of her soul.
Mrs. Queenin had been ill but a

short time with pneumonia and the Von Rintelen, according towill as formerly.of the scientific congress held its first
session today. Mrs. Robert Lansing States secret eervicc genta liThe Rotterdam got away shortly discovered that he was pnurim

; If tfVy the right man were at tho
head of the government Italy would
make peace in spite of the London
agreement.

"Another sensational rumor which
is generally believed, is that a gen

after 2 o clock.presided. More than 200 women at-
tended. Addresses were made by his money to no result except t

rich the men he employed asMrs. Percy Pennypacker, representing agf'nts. Some BtrlUen were c
but they failed to have any Impoeral, who is an intimate of the King,

has been shot for maintaining re-
lations with the enemy." enect on tne exportation or n

news of her death caused no little sur-
prise among her friends. She is sur-
vived by a son and, two daughters,
her father, Peter Smith, of Man-
chester; two brothers, Samuel Smith,
of this city and Thomas Smith
of Manchester, and two sisters, Mrs.
Kiecker of this city and Miss Cather-
ine Smith of Manchester.

The funeral will be held tomorrow
morning from the home of Mrs.
Riecker at 728 Stanley street. A high
mass of requiem will be celebrated at
St. Joseph's church at 9 o'clock.

tions. The German agents decid

man demanded that he be re-enga-

or that the noon hour worker also
discharged. Foreman Kenney wan
given until today to do as they asked
and when he declined they walkedout.

TWO CRIPPLES ESCAPE.
Henry Slaney of New Haven and

John Tiarley of Greenwich, two ten
year old inmates at the Newington
Home for Incurables, ran away from
the institution this morning and were
caught here by Officer A. C. Malone.
The boys said they were tired of life
at the home and thought they would
take a trip.

leave the country. He first end
ored, by the aid of Andrew ). M
an American mining promolen t(

the General Federation of Women's
Clubs, and Mrs. William Cumming
Story, president of the Daughters of
the American Revolution.

Dr Charles W. Eliot, president
emeritus of Harvard, was to have ad-
dressed the division of education of
the congress but did not arrive in
time and his paper was read. Dr-Elio- t

took the position that too little
attention was paid to tre training of
the senses and he thought agricul-
ture should have a prominent place
In the country schools.

cure an American pansport. Fa

A FIRE AT BELVIDERE

J. J. Dphohue's Barn is Threatened
r But Firemen Save Structure.

Engine company No. 1 was called
out"ihortly after 9 o'clock this morni-
ng; ; by a still alarm to J. J. Dono-hue- 's

barns at the west end of Francis

n this he sailed under a Swiss
port, using the name of Edwarr;
Gasche. Meloy was subseque

ICE COMPANY IS SUED. arrested and turned state's evldc
Documents Also Seized- -

'street. When the firemen arrf-e- d Three Different Suits Arc Prcfcmnl

time.
By this documentary testimony it

was revealed that the New York and
New England sought to lease the New
Haven and that negotiations therefor
were in progress until 1886. This is
the road by the acquisition of which
in 1894, the government charges the
New Haven with suppressing its com-
petition.

Led yard Takes Stand.
Lewis Cass Ledyard then took the

stand in his own defense. He de-
scribed his part in the acquisition by
the New Haven of the Boston and
Maine. At the time the New Haven
first acquired Boston and Maine stock
in 1907, Ledyard said he was a direct-
or of the Boston and Maine, repre-
senting 109,000 shares controlled by
the American Express Co.

The first suggestion which came to
him for the sale of the stock to the
New Haven was from Richard Olney,
former secretary of state, he said then
a Boston and Maine director. On the
Ba-w- 'lay he got a letter from Gardi- -

CHAMBER ISSUES WAITING
Secretary A. H. Andrews of theChamber of Commerce this afternoon

issued a warning against a solicitor
claiming to be a representative of the
Woman's Home Rescue Mission of
Milford, who has made his appear-ance locally. . The chamber advises
that all persons who are approached
get in touch with tht secretary ot
the Chamber of Commerce before
giving donations.

When Von Rintelen was ta

WARDEN" OSBORNE INDICTED.
Whlto Plains, N. J., Dec. 28.

Thomas Mott Osborne, warden of
Sing Sing Prison was indicted on
five counts this afternoon by the
Westchester County grand jury which
has been investigating conditions at
the prison.

Against Arctic Company.
Three different law suits, each writ

returnable before the city court on
prisoner oy me lirmsn a mass
documents were also seized
turned over to the American auth
ties. Acting on the Information

dense clouds of smoke were n fling
from the buildings and tongues of
flames could be seen leaping into the
air. VThe fire was not as bad as it
appeared and the firemen saved the
tarns which ; suffered comparatively tained from these papers, an Invf

gation was, started into the activilittle damage.
or me peace council. . Tile gr;About a dozen horses and vagons

re kept in the building but all of WEATHER

FRESHET IN" CONN. RIVER.
Hartford, Dec. 28 There Is a

freshet of thirteen feet in the Con-
necticut river, due to the recent rains
and melting snow. Some ice- - is run-
ning, but it does not hinder naviga-
tion. The lower floor of the steam-
boat dock is under water and ..the
steamer Hartford was forced to use
the second story landing today for
freight and passenger purposes.
Transportation company officials do
not look for a further rise In water
of any consequence.

the second Monday in January, were
preferred against the Arctic Ice com-
pany today. In each instance Deputy
Sheriff M. D. Stock well .served tho
attachment papers.

The first suit I for J 300 and In
made out by Lawyer C. 11. Mitchell
in favor of the Stanley Svea Grain
and Coal company. The other two
writs are made out by Lawyer W. V.
Mangan for $100 each, in favor .f
J. Mclnerney and S. P. Strople

fVi animals were freed before the

DIVIDEND IS DECLARED.
The directorate of the Skinner

Chuck company held a regular meet-
ing at the office this morning. Routine
business was transacted and reports
for the past three months were re-

ceived and approved. A small divi

jury firm returned indictments ogal
Rintelen and Meloy In the puHpcane. A sealed indictment, the c.
tents of which never have b
known, was next handed down. 1
indictments today are the final i

frmdtfe or fire reached their stalls. The
VaTKons were also saved. It is thought
possible ; that the fire may have start-
ed by someone carelessly throwing a

lited, cigarette butt into a pile of

Hartford, Dec. 28. For
Hartford and vicinity: Un-

settled, probably light snow or
rain tonight and Wednesday.
Colder.

dend was declared, but owing to the
fact that the stock i closely held the
figures were not made public.Kinued on Eleventh Page.) (Continued on Eleventh Page,)


